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Abstract

Background: Multidisciplinary team meetings or tumor boards (TBs) form a pivotal

component of oncology practice. The crux of a TB revolves around making treatment

decisions based on succinct head and neck cancer (HNC) patient data presentations,

which can be challenging and complex. Apart from meticulous TB presentations, dis-

cussions and treatment plan documentation is equally important. The aim of this

study was to structure an electronic synoptic TB data presentation to address all

these areas. The overarching benefits of systematic TB data collection include facili-

tating audits and research.

Methods: We utilized a secure web-based tool that was used for common scientific

research purposes but customized to store HNC patient data. The data points were

tabulated across eight TB pages: (a) TB scheduling, (b) patient biodata, (c) diagnosis

details, (d) index presentation, (e) images, (f) management and histopathology, (g) TB

presentation, and (h) TB discussion and decisions. Each data point leads to additional

fields by branching logic to permit further relevant data entry. This was integrated

within the patient electronic medical records allowing for a direct internal trajectory

to recall TB data.

Results: From October 2015 to October 2018, we recorded over 2000 presentations

for 1279 individual patients. This is a quality improvement initiative, and hence, the

results are more of a broad analysis of our TB presentation process. The most com-

mon cancers were squamous cell (523, 41%), thyroid (207, 16%), and nasopharyngeal
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(139, 11%) carcinomas. Importantly, this system has formed the basis for a number of

clinical and translational research projects and audit outcomes.

Conclusion: Despite TBs being vital to oncologic practice, little attempt has been

made to report TB data management. In this study, we present an efficient system

that permits the integration of dual functions: TB data presentation and oncologic

data collection for research, recall, and audit purposes.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Multidisciplinary team (MDT) management is a pivotal component of

oncology practice.1-3 Tumor boards (TBs) or MDT meetings are the cen-

terpiece of care delivery, tasked with distilling patient data for evidence-

based decision-making. The merits of TBs include refinements in diagno-

sis and staging, alterations in initial treatment planning, increased imple-

mentation of multimodality treatment and coordinated care from MDT

members.4,5 Given the necessity to review each case and arrive at thera-

peutic decisions, case presentations have to cover crucial oncologic data

derived from electronic medical records (EMR) while being concise and

driving to the crux of each case expeditiously due to time limitations.

After a review of the objective data, specific questions and concerns

regarding the complexity of the case are raised by the managing clinician

for the MDT members to reach a unified decision. The electronic form

of data documentation has been established as a more efficient system

of maintaining medical information and has steadily replaced paper-

based documentation.6 However, the downside to EMR is that it can be

expansive and nonspecific, as it contains oncology information embed-

ded within general medical notes. Hence, there is a fundamental need

for developing focused oncologic data storage banks.

TB presentations require pertinent oncologic information to be

delivered in a reader-friendly manner. Commonly used formats

include Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and PDF, with a lack of the majority

using specific formats.7 Further details regarding radiologic and patho-

logic findings are demonstrated by the respective experts during TB

meetings, but these crucial details and TB discussion points are not

consistently recorded in TB files; if recorded at all, it is done so in a

brief manner with salient information missing.8 Furthermore, complex-

ities of case management are not often detailed, and the rationale for

specific decisions (especially when they are unconventional) is not

recorded. Ironically, given the dependence on EMR for the recording

and recall of patient data, most TB paper documents are not uploaded

into the EMR system. Incomplete documentation of discussion points

that lead to TB decisions is not safe for the patients and can possibly

lead to deleterious consequences, especially if the TB verdict were in

question by the patient or the patient's family or in the extreme event

of any medico-legal consequence at a later time.9,10 Detailed docu-

mentation in the EMR is of paramount importance for reference and

recall and serves as a legal proof of the MDT discussions.10 Adopting

a synoptic format to record and present the data ensures consistency

and accuracy and prevents crucial details from being omitted.11

Further, incorporation of detailed TB discussions and decisions ren-

ders the documentation complete and fulfills the criteria for “ideal

TB patient documentation.” Given the significance of TB data presen-

tation, documentation of discussions and the medicolegal implications,

it is surprising that there is a lack of reporting in the literature on this

topic and unawareness of its importance among doctors.12,13

The aim of this study is to describe every aspect of a comprehen-

sive synoptic electronic head and neck cancer (HNC) patient TB pre-

sentation, with an emphasis on the importance of documentation of

TB discussion and decision making. This electronic synoptic format

replaced the previous free-text Word document and was specifically

structured with mandatory data prompts to increase the precision and

quality of the data presented. This descriptive study dwells on all the

microscopic details that are taken for granted as common knowledge

but neither reported in detail nor stressed. Last, this study also high-

lights the merit of intertwining the function of TB presentation data

with building a robust oncologic data source for research and audits.

2 | METHODS

To build an EMR-housed system for synoptic head and neck TB (HNTB)

presentation, we utilized REDCap—Research Electronic Data Capture

(https://www.project-redcap.org/) software, which was embedded

within our existing EMR system on the Sunrise Clinical Manager (SCM)

system (Allscripts, Chicago, Illinois). This is a browser-based, metadata-

driven solution and workflow methodology for designing clinical and

translational research databases that is not strictly open-source but is

available at no charge to institutional partners. REDCap was created in

2004 at Vanderbilt University and is a secure tool that has met HIPAA

compliance standards.14 Data management for TBs was implemented in

stages at the National Cancer Centre Singapore and went live in

October 2015. REDCap was approved by the SingHealth institutional

review board (IRB) for prospective data collection (CIRB: 2011/678/B).

The electronic HNTB pages were specifically structured to address

the deficiencies of the previous word document format (Table 1). The
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unique feature is that this new application is user-centric, with easy to

customize data collection forms and the ability to modify and expand as

required with branching logic that allows new data points to unfurl

depending on the initial entries. (eg, if one were to enter that a patient

underwent surgery [surgery = “yes”], then a series of subtabs would

expand to prompt further data entry: primary surgical details, with or

without reconstruction, neck dissection type and levels, etc.) Moreover,

the collective data can be easily exported into a number of different

formats, including text (tab-delimited/CSV), Excel, SPSS, R, or other

commonly used statistical software for audit or research.

Fifty-three mandatory data points were customized across eight

pages: (a) TB scheduling, (b) patient biodata, (c) diagnosis and staging

details, (d) index presentation, (e) images (a field to upload clinical

photos, if available), (f) treatment details and histopathology reports,

(g) presentation page, and last, (h) TB discussion and decision.

2.1 | TB scheduling

Patients are scheduled for TB if the inclusion criteria set by our MDT

are met, and these are as follows:

1. All newly diagnosed patients with squamous cell carcinoma,

salivary gland malignancies, sarcomas, rare tumors (eg, sinonasal

cancers, esthesioneuroblastoma), metastatic nasopharyngeal

carcinoma, thyroid or skin cancers. (At our institution, newly

TABLE 1 Summary of the comparison between the previous tumor board (TB) word document presentation and the current electronic head
and neck synoptic format

Salient categories

Past tumor board (TB) presentation on word

document

Current electronic head and neck tumor board

presentation (EHNTB; on REDCap)

1. TB listing page No comprehensive email notification bearing a

summary of all listed patients.

Comprehensive opening page with salient details

(patient data, Consultant in charge, diagnosis,

pertinent case specific questions to the Board

members)

2. Patient Biodata Inconsistent data presentation since broad headings,

with free text area on a word document.

Standardized mandatory data points that ensures

uniform presentation for all TB patients.

3. TNM staging Inconsistent usage of terminology (eg: SqCell Ca, SCC,

squamous cancer, mod diff SCC)

Grade is not always stated.

Synoptic format forces the user to consistently state

in a uniform manner (eg,: SCC) with appropriate

grade and permits additional details (eg,: P16

status).

4. Index presentation Brief inconsistent history of presenting complaints. Fixed data prompts that warrants compulsory entry

of history and physical findings and scope findings.

5. Investigations Salient investigations summary only, does not state all

investigations completed.

All investigations summary and conclusions

uploaded. (all radiological scan imaging summary

and biopsy details)

6. Images Not mandatorily uploaded If relevant endoscopic images were captured then

they are uploaded.

7. Histopathology Basic TNM (tumor, node metastasis) status Synoptic TNM stage and other salient details.

(lymphovascular invasion, perineural invasion,

extra-nodal extension, extra capsular extension,

margin status, lymph nodes harvested, and how

many were positive for metastatic focus)

8. AJCC Not attached to the word doc. Template for the user

to refer while entering TB details

AJCC 7 and 8 manuals attached to TB listing page

for quick reference

9. Surgical History In brief Detailed (site of primary and secondary, type of neck

dissection, levels, flaps, ) with key surgical findings

10. Presentation Page All details strewn on one page Detailed five pages of patient related data

summarized on a final presentation page.

11. TB Decision page Final TB decision written without detailed TB

discussion that led to the decision.

TB Discussion page with separate boxed comments

tabled from radiologist, pathologist, medical,

radiation and HN surgical oncologist inputs keyed

with final TB decision

12. Summary of comparison Single page word document Synoptic eight electronic HNTB pages.

• Page 1: TB listing page

• Pages 2-6: comprehensive patient related data

• Page 7: Final TB presentation page carrying

summary of patient data (from pages 2-6).

• Page 8: TB discussion and decision page
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diagnosed, nonmetastatic nasopharyngeal carcinoma [NPC], skin

and thyroid cancers are not routinely discussed in TBs.)

2. Post-surgery patients for final histopathology presentation to

discuss whether adjuvant treatment is indicated.

3. All recurrences (locoregional and distant metastasis), residual

disease and unconventionally treated patients.

4. All patients to be considered for clinical trials.

The weekly consolidated “Head and neck tumor board list” can be

downloaded and mailed to MDT members the weekend prior to the

meeting and on the morning of the meeting (Figure 1). This serves to

remind all MDT members of the specific cases and alert them if

there are any last-minute additions, especially for pathologists and

radiologists, so they can prepare the relevant histology slides and

scans, respectively.

2.2 | Data entry

There are four data entry components:

1. Patient-related data: (name, age, gender, ECOG performance sta-

tus, comorbidities, cancer presentation, and past, family, and social

history).

2. Investigations data: (clinical examination pictures when relevant,

histopathology data, and radiological data including MRI, CT, and

PET-scan findings).

3. Treatment-related data: (surgical details, radiation therapy, and

chemotherapy details).

4. TB discussion: Real-time “live” case presentation, TB discussion,

and final treatment plan.

The time needed to key in individual HNC patient data on the

electronic TB files can range from 5 to 15 minutes depending on the

complexity of patient data. Multiple events can be entered for a single

patient to accommodate recurrences or second primary tumors. The

electronic form also has a link to the current eighth and seventh AJCC

staging manual (Figure 2). One important mandatory field is obtaining

consent from patients to use the clinical data for audits and research,

with a link for the attached consent forms.

Random and planned TB audits were carried out by the data man-

agers who identified incomplete entries in 15% of cases. These results

demonstrating incomplete data, as well as accurate data computed on

the wrong page or in free text areas, indicate that constant review

and periodic rectification are required. This reflects the need for a

data manager to audit and retrospectively reenter data points.

2.3 | TB presentation

The data entered are automatically summarized and displayed in an

easy-to-visualize presentation format for the TB meetings. The

information is displayed in a succinct manner (Figure 3). These summa-

ries are displayed on the monitor of the presenter and projected on

F IGURE 1 Tumor board summary document (each patient can be accessed individually for further details)
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F IGURE 2 A, Basic data points on the index presentation page, with the AJCC eighth manual embedded for a quick staging reference. B,
Management Page: Clicking each data point unfurls to more data points that prompt the collection of further relevant data

F IGURE 3 A & B, Final presentation page that appears during the patient data presentation. This is a synopsis of the data keyed on the
individual pages. (single page, split as two images)
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the screen during the TB meeting. The presentations are patient- and

event-specific, and any overt mistakes can be identified in real time

and corrected immediately.

2.4 | Entry of TB decision

During TB meetings, two computers are logged on to the system: one

driven by the presenter is projected as the presentation and the sec-

ond is used to record the final TB treatment verdict by senior oncolo-

gists. The discussion rationale for the final TB decision is recorded in

the free text space (Figure 4). This is especially important in complex

clinical scenarios or when there are situations where the treatment

plan deviates from the established guidelines. Successive TB discus-

sions and decisions can be documented in a chronological manner.

3 | RESULTS

After reviewing our electronic HNTB data from October 2015 to

October 2018, there were 1279 individual patient entries available for

analyses, comprising over 2000 presentations. The most common

F IGURE 4 Tumor board (TB) dates,
decisions and free text of salient
discussion points, explaining the rationale
for the TB recommendation
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cancers discussed at our TBs were SCCs (523; 41%), thyroid cancers

(207; 16%), and nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC; 139; 11%). Of the

SCCs, the common subsites included the oral cavity (231; 44%), larynx

(85; 16%), and oropharynx (77; 15%). These distributions reflect the

selection bias of our TB presentations (refer to the TB patient sched-

uling criteria above), as NPCs and thyroid cancers are prevalent in

Singapore (https://www.nrdo.gov.sg/publications/cancer). Therefore,

separate efforts are now underway to build thyroid cancer and NPC

databases retrospectively. The subcategory labeled as “others” com-

posed of 276 (22%) patients, this included a variety of pathologies,

including adenoid cystic carcinoma, mucoepidermoid carcinoma, des-

moid tumors, esthesioneuroblastoma, neuroendocrine tumors, mucin-

ous carcinoma, angiosarcoma, sebaceous cell carcinoma, myoepithelial

carcinoma, lymphoepithelial carcinoma, and aggressive basal cell

carcinomas.

The growing HNC TB database has served as the basis for a range

of new research projects, which can be classified as follows:

1. Filtered research data: Databases are built by extracting data

points from the parent TB data list to answer a specific question.

By defining precise filters (eg, all patients with larynx SCC or oral

cavity P16+ cancers), database reports can be generated rapidly

for patients confined to the mentioned filters and can be restricted

to a specified time range or can be accrued over time to generate

“real time dynamic research reports.” A number of ongoing pro-

jects are based on this premise, including audits of surgical quality

(based on tumor margins, lymph node harvest, etc.), prognostic fac-

tors in young smokers, and the risk of metastasis in patients

treated with prior radiotherapy.

2. Secondary research projects: This classification comprises projects

where a master list is generated from our HNTB but subsequently

layered with extensive additional data points beyond the scope of

TB data. Studies include the assessment of posttreatment employ-

ment status of HNC patients, quality of life (QOL) and the impact

of multimodal treatment on physical functions as well as transla-

tional research with the addition of genomics, transcriptomics, or

biomarker data.

3. Satellite research projects: The simplicity of implementing specific

data forms and adding to the basic information collected for HNTB

allow the growth of independent subspecialties with interrelated

projects. Plastics and reconstructive surgery have branched off to

accrue detailed information in REDCap on flaps for HNC surgery,

which has expanded to include all flap-related surgeries. Collection

of specific speech and swallowing outcome data has also been ini-

tiated. The precedence set by our experience with HNTB data has

motivated the development of other projects within the health

care cluster.

4 | DISCUSSION

Although TBs are conducted worldwide, TB data presentation, docu-

mentation, and storage methods are subjective and unique to each

center, and the depth of attention one pays to details may vary;

hence, standardization and literature reporting on a global level are

indicated. Data-driven solutions for the process of conducting TB

meetings should meet the following criteria: uncomplicated data

entry, uncluttered presentation, TB discussion points, the ability to

add layers of information across the treatment timeline, unlimited

storage, and last, the ability to facilitate audits and research in a

secure network.15 Additionally, direct access via an embedded icon

within the individual patient EMR facilitates retrieval with an internal

trajectory to the patient TB file. Here, we describe our experience

with implementing the electronic, synoptic HNC patient data presen-

tation for the past 6 years at our weekly TBs. Due to inherent user-

centric features, the implementation of the TB pages was achieved

with minimal effort.

What started as a basic TB e-form gradually expanded to include

granular details but was specifically kept from being unwieldy by using

branching logic for specific entries and limiting free-text sections. Syn-

optic reporting has replaced traditional free-text to ensure the

repeated completeness of data documentation in a consistent scien-

tific format and has gained acceptance in various fields, such as radiol-

ogy, pathology, and operative surgery.11,16,17 It was hence a logical

reporting choice to guide TB data entry due to the complexity of HNC

patient data. Indeed, the evolution of the current iteration of the TB

e-forms stemmed from a need to overcome previous deficiencies

(Table 1), including incomplete and missing critical data points due to

a variety of reasons; these include last minute preparations, residents

unfamiliar with HNC complexity, investigations at external institu-

tions, and results/reports being unavailable at the time of discussion.

Specific and accurate data entry is mandatory for the MDT to arrive

at the right decision; lack thereof results in unwanted deferments,

which can result in a delay in treatment commencement, which is det-

rimental to oncology care delivery.

One of the major advantages of synoptic data entry is the ability

to extract data for research and audits, both critical functions in a ter-

tiary institution. Advanced users can generate specific reports from

the data that can be exported to SPSS, R, or Excel under the umbrella

of the appropriate ethical clearance. These data are further linked

(indirectly) to the National Registry of Births and Deaths and can

automatically include overall survival as an important outcome mea-

sure. Similarly, it is important to audit various aspects of TB decisions,

including compliance with decisions, tracking outcomes, and compar-

ing these to other national and international databases, to ensure that

the standards of care delivery are met. Certainly, if a standardized sys-

tem were adopted more widely, these audits can span across different

institutions, similar to other widely used audit databases such as the

“National Surgical Quality Improvement Program,” which audits and

addresses surgical outcomes.18 Currently, the focus remains on accru-

ing robust oncologic data for TB presentations, recording discussion

points with final board approved treatment plans, and storing relevant

data for research. However, the documentation of TB meeting

minutes, charting the attendance of key board members, and specific

points of discussion that steered a controversial decision would be

future data points to add on for the phase II HNTB.
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Given the widespread adoption of different EMR systems in hos-

pitals across the world, it is surprising that MDT presentations are

often not embedded within this system but exist as separate files,

often in free-text form. Details of MDT discussions and decisions are

recorded inconsistently, and salient discussion points may be miss-

ing.19 The lack of important details can be an issue during recall, or

worse, if there were a medicolegal enquiry on the case. Apart from

the primary clinician in charge, the concerned MDT members who

participated in the discussion and treatment decisions can be poten-

tially culpable.12 Hence, meticulous documentation of the MDT dis-

cussion that navigated the treatment plan is of paramount importance

from a legal perspective.12

Undoubtedly, the safest location for these data is embedded

within each individual's EMR records for these purposes. Moreover,

given the need to adhere to privacy laws and prevent the loss of

data, the EMR system provides the necessary security against

cyberattacks.20,21 REDCap is a parallel system embedded within the

EMR data with stringent security measures including password pro-

tection, limited access, user-authentication, HIPAA compliance, and

an auditing trail of usage, hence ensuring a regulated safe data storage

environment.22 We also posit that if this system was widely adopted,

it could be imported into other EMR systems, allowing for possible

cross-institutional comparisons if required.

The major limitation of this system is the methodology of data

entry; residents who are often busy and may not appreciate the need

for precise data entry key in all the relevant data as one entry into the

free text area, which is not in the appropriate field. The rate of incom-

plete entries validates this notion and supports the need for a dedi-

cated data manager to oversee, audit and, where necessary, plan

revisions for the e-form. One solution to deal with inappropriate data

entry is to have codes specifically written to extract data points from

the EMR for radiology and pathology and have them deposited

directly into the HNTB pages. However, the cross talk between the

systems has not been implemented for security reasons. Despite the

versatility of this system, it remains a single-institution experience for

the purpose of TB presentations and has not been exported to other

centers, although the potential for doing so is substantial.

5 | CONCLUSION

Tumor boards contributes to improved patient outcomes and care

delivered, provide exceptional educational value, and collected TB

presentations serve as a growing bank of oncological data sources for

monitoring trends. In this study, we present a simple yet efficient

framework to compile and present standardized HNC patient TB data

in line with current practice guidelines. The existence and widespread

adoption of standardized TB presentation formats in future may fos-

ter seamless exchange of information and implementation of TBs to

nascent centers via virtual TBs and tele-networking; thus decentral-

izing and not confining this practice to high volume tertiary care can-

cer centers. Constantly evolving knowledge in oncology will only lead

to more TB data points; organization of these data can be

accomplished with greater ease in a web-based electronic synoptic

format that can pave the pathway for precision medicine in

cancer care.
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